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Rebellion as a
Quasi-Criminal Activity
PAUL COLLIER
WorldBank

Economic models of rebellionusuallytreatit as a formof crimeor banditry.However,the analogyis not
developed.This articletreatsrebellionas a distinctiveformof organizedcrimethatdiffersfrom othercrime
in its objective, which is the predationof the rents on naturalresourceexports. Because such rents can be
defended by governmentforces, rebel forces must be sufficientlylarge to defend themselves. This introduces a survivalconstraintthataffectswhethera rebellionis financiallyviable andhow it reactsto increases
in governmentforces andintroducesan entrythreshold.This thresholdgives rise to a problemfor the rebellion of attractingsufficientstart-upfinance. The predictionsof the model are shown to be consistent with
four stylized facts.

Although the popular descriptive literatureon the impetus for civil conflict has
focused primarilyon groupgrievance,real or imagined,the analyticeconomics literature, set in a rational choice framework,has focused on predation.For example,
Grossman (1999) models rebellion as the result of kleptocraticrivalry.Brito and
Intriligator (1992) model rebels as suppliers of protected land to drug barons.
Hirshleifer(1991) shows that it will generallybe rationalfor the poor to engage in a
power struggle against the rich to achieve a transferof resources. One reason why
economists are somewhatdismissive of grievanceas a cause of rebellion is that the
provisionofjustice, or grievancealleviation,is a publicgood andso faces acutecollective action problems. However, even when recruitsare willing to fight for a cause
ratherthan for their own self-interest,predationmay be the sole means by which a
rebellion can sustain itself financially.Hence, the analysis of rebellion as if it were
motivatedby predationmay have a more generalapplication.
In the conventionaleconomic analysis, rebellion is indistinguishablefrom crime.
Grossman(1999, 269) is indeedexplicit on this point:"Insuch insurrectionsthe insurgents are indistinguishablefrom bandits or pirates."He argues that "the romantic
notions of idealistsnotwithstanding,this characterizationof revolutionsas manifestations of kleptocraticrivalryseems historicallyaccurate"(p. 268). Collier andHoeffler
(1998, 2000) find evidence to supportthis argumentthatgreed is more importantas a
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predictorof rebellionthanis grievance.They test fourproxies for grievanceas a cause
of conflict using the SingerandSmall (1994) global dataset on civil warsandfind that
neithersocial fractionalizationby ethnicityandreligion nor inequalityof income and
assets increasethe probabilityof civil conflict. Indeed,where these variablesare significant,they actuallymake societies safer.
However, even if rebellion is somewhat analogous to crime in general and organized crimein particular,it is by no means identical.Thereis a continuumin the scale
of criminal violence, from the violent robbery perpetratedby one individual on
another,throughgangs andmafias,up to large-scaleconflicts with the state.The question as to where on that continuumviolence occurs is surely important.To date, the
economics literaturehas not reallyconfrontedthis question,which is essentially about
the industrialorganizationof violent predation.Indeed, in conflating rebellion with
crime, the economics literatureon rebellion aggregatestwo phenomenathat appear
empirically to be differentlyorganizedand to have very differentcauses. Although
empiricalworkon the differencesbetweenconflict andcrimeis still in its early stages,
I will propose as "stylizedfacts"four differencesthat,althoughnot based on conclusive evidence, seem to me to be reasonablepriors.First,the incidence of civil conflict
seems stronglyrelatedto the level of income: richersocieties face a far lower risk of
conflict than poor societies. However, richer societies do not seem to be similarly
favored by a reductionin the incidence of violent crime. Second, increasedincome
inequalityappearsnot to increasethe risk of conflict, whereasrecentwork on international comparisonsof homicideratesshows it to be powerfullyandsignificantlyassociated with highercriminalviolence (Lederman,Loayza,andMenendez 1999). Third,
naturalresourceexportsare stronglyassociatedwith an increasedprobabilityof civil
conflict (Collier and Hoeffler 1998, 2000). The relationshipis nonmonotonic,but at
the peak (arounda quarterof gross domesticproduct[GDP] being generatedby natural resourceexports),the risk of conflict is aroundfive times higherthan in societies
without such resources, controlling for other characteristics.There seems to be no
workthattests for such a relationshipin violent crime,butI will assumethatany such
relationshipis less striking.Finally,even if rebellions are not caused by groupgrievances, they are surelyin some way relatedto them.A convincingaccountof rebellion
must therefore offer some explanationas to why rebellions so often adopt the discourse of grievanceand the battlelines of ethnic, religious, or class divisions. Sometimes, this is also trueof violent crime:criminalsmayjustify theiractions in terms of
ethnic,religious, or class divisions.However,even in societies rivenby such divisions,
most violent crime typically occurs within ratherthanbetween communities,and so
group identity appearsto play a less importantrole.
In this article,I develop a model of rebellionthathas featuresat least broadlyconsistentwith these stylized facts. I retainthe core assumptionof the analyticeconomics
literaturethatrebellionis motivatedby greed.However,I arguethatit is distinctivein
the particulartype of economic activityon whichit is predatoryandthatthis has consequences for the organizationof the industry.In turn,this introducessevere constraints
on entryto the industry,which may accountfor the common associationof rebellions
with issues of social identity and grievance.In the next section, I set out a model of
rebellion in which the rebel objectiveis to loot naturalresourcerents on a continuing
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basis. Victory over the governmentis not an objective,and so conflict is treatedas an
equilibriumphenomenon.In the following section, I considerhow the model lines up
against the four stylized facts discussed above. I then consider an implicationof the
model-namely, that although large-scale conflict can be profitable,it cannot get
startedbecause it is unviableat a smallerscale.

A MODEL OF LOOT-SEEKING REBELLION
A rebellionthateruptsinto civil waris a type of large-scaleviolence thatmeets certaincriteria.In the criteriaused in empiricalstudies,a civil waroccursonly if the mortality ratefrom combatexceeds a particularthreshold.The most common thresholdis
1,000 battle deaths during a year. The deaths must occur in the context of violence
between a governmentand an identifiableorganizedgroup, and at least 5% of the
deathsmust be on each side.
Thus, to be commensuratewith empiricalwork,a model of rebellionshouldpredict
notjust thatconflict will occurbut should also predictits scale. The largeris the predictedscale of conflict, themorelikely arebattledeathsto exceed the measuredthreshold. In effect, the empiricalstudieshaveidentifiednot the correlatesof conflict butthe
correlatesof passing a thresholdof battle deaths. Ceteris paribus,the mortalityrate
froma conflict will be an increasingfunctionof the laborforces in the opposingarmed
forces. Obviously,there are exceptions to this: when forces become too unbalanced,
one side may get slaughtered.However,such a situationis incorporatedbelow as a
constrainton the viable size of a rebel force. In choosing a simple functionalform for
the relationshipbetween the size of the two forces and the mortalityrate, it is evident
thatthe relationshipis to some extentmultiplicativeratherthanadditive.I will simplify
by assumingthe relationshipto be entirelymultiplicative.Denotingtherebellaborforce
by r and the governmentmilitarylaborforce by g, the probabilitythatthe conflict has a
mortalityratethatexceeds 1,000 will thus be an increasingfunctionof this product:
Warprob

h(gr), h' > 0.

(1)

Empirically,this may not be a reasonablecharacterization.It may be thatthe deathrate
is much more sensitive to the size of rebel forces than to that of governmentforces.
However, I am not aware of an empiricalliteratureon this relationship.Given this
assumption,the key variablesto explainin a model of conflict arethe two laborforces.
Evidently, some governmentmilitary labor will exist with or without rebellion,
whereas it is unlikely thatrebel militarylaborcan exist withoutviolent conflict with
governmentforces. Hence, in explainingconflict, the key step is to explain the rebel
labor force. In particular,we are seeking the circumstancesin which the rebel labor
force will be large.
If rebellionis essentiallya type of theft,thena model of rebellionshouldhavemany
common featureswith a model of crime. In the model developedin this article,rebellion is a special case of crime,with all the differencesfrom conventionalcrimearising
as a consequence of the particulartype of loot soughtby rebels. Rebellions are a dis-
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tinctive type of criminalactivityin thatthe laborforce engaged in the activity is both
large and organizedinto a single enterprise.
The laborforce engagedin criminalactivitywill tendto be largerthe greaterarethe
potentialrewardsfrompredation.Althoughvirtuallyall types of economic activityare
prone to some degree of predationfrom crime, some activities can sustain a much
higherdegree of crime thanotherswithoutcollapsing.At one extreme,a highly competitive and footloose activitysuch as manufacturingwill simply move elsewhere if it
is subjectto severecrime.Hence, sustainedhigh crimedependson the existence either
of immobile wealthor immobilerents.Assumingan economy to be endowedwith one
or otherof these lootableresources,now considerhow the type of loot might affect the
organizationalstructureof crime.
First, consider household wealth. Because households are geographically dispersed,such wealthis difficultto defend.The technologyof householdtheft therefore
needs only a very low level of violence to protect the criminal, who will generally
dependon secrecy as the best meansof self-protection.Secrecy implies diseconomies
of scale in the organizationof householdtheft:largegangs aremoreat risk of detection
than solo operatorswhile gaining a degree of self-protectionfrom householder or
police violence which is seldom useful. Althoughthe householdtheft industrymight
have a largelaborforce, it will thereforebe organizedon a very small scale. Thus,even
if the scale of violent deathsexceeds the thresholdthatwould satisfy the definitionof
civil war,the absence of large-scaleorganizationwill preventthe phenomenonbeing
classified as a civil conflict.
Now considerprotectionrackets.Such crimeis distinctivein thatit is not directlyin
the business of theft but ratherproducesand sells protectionto businesses in specific
localities, being predatoryon the rents attachedto location (Konradand Skaperdas
1998; Skaperdas1999). Because therecan reasonablybe presumedto be some scale
economies in the productionof violence, the optimalsize of gang is greaterthanthat
appropriatefor household theft. Furthermore,in response to organized defensive
action,for example,througha police force, the gang may need to be largerto achieve a
given level of menace. Thus, it becomes ambiguous whether policing reduces or
increasesthe optimalsize of the gang laborforce. The scale economies in protection
racketsproducean organizationstructurewith largerenterprisesthanthose engagedin
household theft. Indeed, such organizationsmay not be very differentfrom private
police forces, offeringprotectionfrompettycriminalactivity.Because the economies
ariseessentially frominternalizingthe externalitiesthatarisefrom policing a locality,
the optimal scale is still likely to be too small for violence to meet the criteriaof civil
conflict. Such criminalorganizationstypically range from around20 to around500
employees.
Finally,considerrebellion.Empirically,rebellionstend to have laborforces in the
range of 500 to 5,000. I will suggest thatrebellionhas some of the featuresof household theftandsome of the featuresof a protectionracket.It shareswith householdtheft
the objectiveof stealinggoods: specifically,I will assumethatthe targetfor rebellionis
the looting of naturalresourceexports.I will assume that these have two distinctive
characteristics:high location-specificrents and geographic "chokepoints" at which
eitherproductionis located, as in the case of mines, or tradeis concentratedas in the
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case of the transportationof exportcropsto a port.The high rentsenablethe activityto
survive while supportinga high incidence of looting. The geographicchoke points
concentratethe activity of predationin a relativelyfew locations. A corollaryof this
concentrationis thatnaturalresourceextractionis relativelyeasy to defend:eitherprivate or governmentforces can be deployed at the choke points. In turn, this makes
small-scale crime ineffectivebecausecriminalsarenot able to rely for self-protection
on evasion. This gives rise to scale economies thatmake rebellion analogousto organized crime. However,whereasthe protectionracketneeds only a sufficient scale to
menace petty tradersinto paying up while stayingsilent, rebellionmust face the problem of how to protectitself while confrontingthe forces thatdefendthe choke points.
The rebels do not necessarilyneed to be able to defeatsuch forces, but they need to be
able to surviveas an organizationdespiteconfrontingthem. Thus, the optimalorganizationalstructurefor rebelliontargetedat a single nationalchoke point is likely to be
nationalmonopoly.
In the presentmodel, the motivationfor rebellionis to acquirerevenuethroughpredation of naturalresources. Let gross revenue from looting, R, be a function of the
rebel labor force; r, the value of naturalresourceexports;ny, (n, rangingfrom 0 to 1,
being the proportionof income, y, coming from naturalresource exports); and the
amountof protectionlabor suppliedby the government,g:
R=R(ny, r,g),Rn>O,Rr>O,Rg <0.

(2)

The rebel leader can recruitlabor by offering recruits an income related to the
opportunitycost of laborin the economy,the requiredincomebeing Wr.Thus,the rebel
leader's decision problemis
max R - wrr,

(3)

with the constraintthat the activity of rebellion will only exist subject to (3) being
nonnegative.Grossman(1999) assumesthatthe rebelleadercan simply hire from the
nationallabor force without constraintsas if it were a normalfirm. However,a rebel
militaryorganizationfaces formidableproblemsof contractenforcementwith its staff,
which a normaltype of organizationcan resolve throughresortto the law. One evident
problemis thatmilitarysecretsmust be sharedamonga relativelylarge groupof people, so thatthe governmenthas an incentiveto bribesuchpeople into defection.A second problemis the maintenanceof hierarchy.Successful militaryaction depends on
officers being given operationalcommandof theirtroops,but this makes it relatively
easy for such officers to contest the leadershipof the rebellion. The typical solution
thatrebelleadersadoptin responseto these problemsis to confinerecruitmentto those
strataof the populationthat enable the rebel organizationto be cohesive. Recruits
share a common ethnic, religious, or class background.Indeed, mafia organizations,
which face similar problemsbut on a much smaller scale, appearto adopt a similar
solution (Skaperdas2000). We can thinkof these constraintson the size of the organizationas imposinga cost of recruitmentthatvariesdependingon the characteristicsof
the society.Forgiven sizes of society andof rebelorganizations,the cost of cohesion in
the organizationrises with the degreeof fragmentationof the society,f, as well as more
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obviously rising with income. To deriveresults,it is useful at this stage to adopt specific functionalforms for relationships.Thus, the effect of ethnic fragmentationand
income on wages will be specified as
Wr=Py' +f

(4)

I will specify equation(2) as a combinationof a combatfunctionanda tributefunction.
The combatfunctiondescribesthe outcomeof confrontationsbetweenrebel and governmentforces. I adopta simplifiedversionof the combatfunctionused by Konradand
Skaperdas(1998), with the outcome being describedby r/(r + g). Conditionalon the
outcome of combat,the rebel organizationreceives a tributethatdependslinearly on
the value of naturalresourceexports.Hence, net income from rebellion is
N =[mny/(r +g)] - roiy f .

(5)

The governmentsupplies protectionlabor with some considerationfor its need and
subjectto some budgetconstraint.Let the governmentget revenuepartlyby taxingnatural resource exports and partly by taxing other income, the tax rate on the former
being higherthanon the latter.Reflectingobservedfiscal patterns,I assume thatfor a
given structureof income, the shareof tax revenuein income rises with income. Total
tax revenue,T,is thus an increasingfunctionof both nationalincome and the shareof
income generatedby naturalresourceexports:
T=ty0+xny,0>1.

(6)

The governmentallocatesa proportionof its taxrevenueto purchaseprotectionlabor.I
will assumethatpriorto rebellionandfor a given structureof the economy,the proportion allocated to protectionis linear in revenue. However, recognizing that natural
resourcesincreasethe risk of predation,the governmentspendsa higherproportionof
its revenueon defense, the higheris the shareof naturalresourceexportsin income. I
formulatethis by introducingan exponentialterm, en, which multiplies the share of
expendituredevotedto defense. The cost of laborfor the governmentarmyis assumed
to be a linearfunctionof income. Whereasthe rebel organizationmust recruitrapidly
and so needs to be ethnically selective to ensure cohesion, the governmentarmy is
assumedto be in steady statepriorto rebellionand so will have had time to overcome
its problems of cohesion without resortingto ethnically exclusive recruitment.Its
wage rate, wg,is thereforesimply a linearfunction of income:
Wg=Py.

(7)

The size of the governmentarmyis therefore
g=XeMT/Py.

(8)

Governmentforces constitute an active threat to rebel survival. Unlike criminals
engaged in household theft and protectionrackets,rebels need to be able to defend
themselves against government forces. Rebel forces must therefore exceed some
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criticallevel necessaryfor survival,andthis is evidentlyrelativeto governmentforces.
I will assume that this criticalrelationshipis proportional:
r 2 ag.

(9)

If this conditionis binding,then the size of the rebel laborforce becomes determined
by the government'schoice of its laborforce, subjectto the rebel organizationmeeting
the nonnegativeprofitsconstraint.When the rebel organizationis firstestablished,its
laborforcemustgrow fromzero to ag beforeit can safely operateas a predator.Once it
reaches this size, it is financiallyviable as a predator.This follows because there are
diminishingreturnsto rebel labor.Hence, if the rebellion is financiallyviable at any
scale, which is a necessaryconditionfor its existence, it must also be financiallyviable
at the minimum size at which it meets the survivalconstraint.The rebel leader may
choose to expandthe rebellionbeyondthis size, butoperationswill startonce this size
is reached.Hence, financialviabilityat this minimumsize is a necessaryconditionfor
the existence of rebellion. Substituting,this conditionrequiresthat
yfen (1+a)X[t / n)y8-1+tc)]<L

(10)

Differentiatingthe left handside (LHS) of equation(10) with respectto income, y, the
derivativeis unambiguouslypositive given that0 > 1 andf > 0. Hence, for given frequency distributionsof the values of the othervariablesandparameters,the higheris
the level of income, the lower is the likelihood that rebellion is financially viable.
Richer societies are safer.
Differentiatingthe LHS of (10) with respectto the structureof income, n, yields the
ambiguouslysigned expression ( 11):
D(l0)/Dn =yfe'(1 +o)X{[(t / n))y0- +X)] -(t / n2)yO-1}

In the neighborhoodof n = 0, ( 11) is strictlynegative,but (10) is not satisfiedbecause
the LHS tends to infinityas n - 0. Thus, with naturalresourcesa negligible shareof
income, rebellion cannot be financially viable, but as the naturalresource share of
income increasesfromthis level, financialviabilitybecomes morelikely. However,in
the neighborhoodof n = 1, ( 1) is strictlypositive.Thatis, the likelihoodthatthe financial viabilityconditionis satisfieddecreasesas the shareof naturalresourcesin income
approachesunity.The financialviabilityconditionmay or may not be satisfiedin the
neighborhoodof n = 1. Hence, as n increasesfrom0 to unity,the likelihoodof financial
viabilityis initiallynegligiblebutincreasing,butat some value of n less thanunity,the
likelihood peaks andbegins to decrease.Therearethusthreepossibilities, depending
on the values of othervariablesandparameters.The financialviability conditionmay
not be satisfiedoverthe entirerangeof n; theremay be a rangebetweenn* andn** (O<
n* < n**< 1) over which rebellion is financiallyviable; there may be some critical
value of n, n*** (O < n***< 1), above which rebellionis financiallyviable.
Although (10) provides a condition for the financialviability of a rebellion at its
minimumsize of becoming operational,it does not addressany subsequentescalation
orcontractionof the opposingforces.I havealreadyassumedthatgovernmentmilitary
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expenditureis increasingin the anticipatedrisk of rebellion,as proxiedby the shareof
naturalresourceexportsin income. If the risk turnsinto an eventuality,it is consistent
to assumethatthe governmentwill react,at least initially,by furtherincreasingits military spending. Konradand Skaperdas(1998) show that their combat function has a
simple implicationfor how rebel forces respondto any increasein governmentforces.
Whetherthe rebel laborforce expandsor decreasesin responseto an increasein governmentforces is ambiguous,depending on whether r ><g. For low values of r, an
increasein governmentforcesreducesrebellabor,whereasfor high values,it increases
rebel labor. Although the condition r >< g is specific to the particularfunction,
Skaperdas(1996) shows this patternto be more general.
To summarize,the occurrenceof war depends on the productof the rebel and the
governmentlabor force exceeding a certainthreshold.The governmentwill always
choose to have an army,althoughits size will dependboth on tax revenueandthe risk
of rebellion.The rebel leaderwill only establishan organizationif it can survivein the
face of governmentforces andmake a profit.If rebellionis viable, its size will depend
on the endowmentof naturalresources,the size of the governmentarmy,andthe social
constraintson rebel recruitment.
Figures 1 through4 provide a graphicaldepiction of the interactionbetween governmentand rebel forces. In each, the space is the size of the two forces, the vertical
axis representingrebelforces, r,andthe horizontalaxis governmentforces, g. Figure 1
depicts how the four behavioralregimes thathave been introducedabove create distinct zones of behavior.The functionD(rg) = 1,000 shows the criticalproductof the
two labor forces above which conflict meets the empiricalcriteriafor civil war.The
functionr = ag depictsthe survivalcondition:if rebel forces fall below this, they cannot survive against governmentforces and so there is rebel exit. The function r = g
shows the criticallevel of rebel forces above which rebels reactto an increasein governmentforces by increasingtheirown forces as opposedto reducingthem. The function r < (nylwr) -g encapsulatesthe financialviabilityconstraint.This is simply equation (10) before r,g, and Wraresolved out. The two shadedzones show the two regions
in which civil warcan occur.In the upperregion,thereis an armsraceof mutualescalation, andin the lowerregion,the rebelforces contractin responseto an increasein governmentforces. Outsidethese two zones, rebellionis eithertoo small to countas a civil
war or militarilyor financiallyunviable.
Figure 2 introducesthe governmentandrebel reactionfunctions.The government
reactionfunction,g(r), originatesfromthe g axis at the size of governmentforces chosen in the absence of a rebellion, go-namely, the size given in equation (8). It then
slopes upwards,indicatingthatthe governmentwill increaseits forces fromthis size in
response to the size of rebellion.The rebel reactionfunction,r(g), shows the reaction
of the rebel organizationto changes in the size of governmentforces. Initially,with
governmentforces of go,rebellionis financiallyviable:supposer1to be the financially
optimal size of the rebel organization.However,even before reaching this size, the
rebel organizationwill startpredatoryoperations:once it has grown to ro, it has the
scale necessaryto meet the survivalconstraint.This is given by B, which is vertically
above the startingpoint of the governmentreactionfunction.In Figure2, the initially
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Figure 1: Zones of Civil War

optimal size of rebel forces, rl, is depicted as being in the zone of rebel contraction.
Hence, were the rebel forces at this optimalsize, in responseto the increasein government forces, the rebel organizationwould like to contractits own forces. However,the
rebel organizationis initiallybelow this optimumat ro.Because the survivalconstraint
is binding at ro, the expansionin governmentforces requiresthe rebel organizationto
expandcorrespondinglyto ensureits survival.Hence, the optimalsize of rebel forces
declines from r, along the pathAC, whereasthe actual size of rebel forces increases
from roalong the pathBC partlyas they areexpandedtowardthis (declining)optimum
andpartlyas they arerequiredto expandto meet the tighteningsurvivalconstraint.At
C, the optimal size and the minimumnecessarysize converge.As governmentforces
continueto expandbeyondthis point, the rebel organizationwould preferto continue
to reduce its forces but cannotdo so because the binding survivalconstraintrequires
furtherexpansion.In Figure2, the reactionfunctionsaredrawnsuch thatthis process
of escalatingwarreachesa Nash equilibriumat E1,which is below the level of combat
mortalitynecessary for classificationas a civil war.
In Figure3, the governmentreactionfunctionis displacedto the right:for example,
income may be higher,andthe initialrebeloptimum,A, is depictedin the zone of escalation.The rebeloptimumfollows the pathAC,whereasthe constrainedminimumfollows the pathBC. The Nash equilibrium,E2,generatesa sustainedcivil war in which
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Figure 2:

9

Reaction Functions: Equilibriumat Conflict below the Level of Civil War

the survivalconstrainthappensnot to be binding. The mutualescalation of forces is
depicted by the dashedline BE2.
In Figure4, the governmentreactionfunctionis furtherdisplacedto the right.This
producesa temporarycivil war.The rebel organizationis establishedat the minimum
size necessaryto satisfy the survivalconstraintandinitiallyexpandsto ensureits continuing survivalin response to the expansionof governmentforces. However, along
the expansion path, the rebel organizationbreachesthe financial viability constraint
beforeits reactionfunctionintersectswith thatof the government.Hence, the rebellion
collapses, the end-of-conflictequilibriumbeing at E3.The rebellionat its peakis large
enough to get classified as a civil war,but it is not sustained.

THE MODEL AND THE "STYLIZED FACTS"
I now consider whetherthe implicationsof the model are broadlyconsistent with
the four stylized facts.
The first stylized fact is that controllingfor othercharacteristics,the incidence of
civil conflict is lower in societies with higherlevels of per capitaincome. This follows
directlyfrom (10): as noted,richersocieties arepredictedto have a lower risk of conflict. This is a surprisinglydifficultresult to get into a simple model. In the present
model, the nonneutralityof income as between the rebel organizationand the govern-
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9

Figure 3:

Equilibrium at Civil War

ment resultspartlyfrom the assumptionthatthe governmentandthe rebel leaderface
differingconstraintsin recruitmentand,moreespecially,fromthe assumptionthattax
revenue rises more than proportionatelyin income. There would, however, be other
ways of gettingsuch a resultto hold. Forexample,the rebelsandthe governmentcould
use differing militarytechnologies. The governmentcould have exclusive use of an
airforceso thatits forces were more capitalintensivethanthose of the rebels. Rising
labor costs would thereforedifferentiallydisadvantagethe rebels.
The second stylized fact is thatincome inequalityincreaseshousehold theft while
having no effect on rebellion. That household inequalityis associated with a higher
incidence of household theft is unsurprising.Such a result would be expected from
standardfeaturesof crime models such as the opportunitycost of criminallabor and
the rewardsfromtheft. In the presentmodel, thereareno forces for a positive effect of
inequality on rebellion:the objective of rebellion is not social justice as objectively
measuredby greaterequalityof householdincomes butthe captureof naturalresource
rents.
The thirdstylized fact is thatnaturalresourceexportsincreasethe risk of conflict
unless the resourceendowmentis very large relativeto the economy. I have already
shown thatthis follows from the conditionfor financialviabilityof rebellion. Starting
from a low endowmentof naturalresources,an increase in the endowmentwill initially unambiguouslyraise the profitabilityof conflict but will eventually advantage
the governmentsufficientlyto breachthe financialviability condition.
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Figure 4:

Equilibriumat Rebel Financial Collapse

The final stylized fact is thatalthoughrebellionsappearnot to be caused by objective grievances,rebel organizationsappearto be group specific and to invoke group
grievancein their discourse.The presentmodel providessome basis for this in introducing constraintson rebelcohesion. By restrictingtheirrecruitmentto a single group
and by emphasizinggroupidentity,rebel leadersmay reduce theirproblemof maintaining organizationalcohesion. Farfrom seeking to avenge grievance,rebel leaders
need to incite grievancefor theirbusiness to be profitable.

THE ENTRY THRESHOLD FOR REBELLION
The "survivalcondition"of (9), combined with the minimumsize of the government armydeterminedby (8), yields an entrythresholdfor rebellion.The rebel organizationmust be largerthana certainsize to function.Even in conditionsunderwhich a
large rebel group is profitable,a small rebel group risks getting eliminated. Hence,
rebellion faces the organizationalproblemof surmountingan entrythreshold.
The existence of an entrythresholdfor the economic activity of rebellion is not in
itself remarkable:many economic activitieshave such entrybarriers.However,in the
context of an illegal activity,such a thresholdbecomes much more importantthan in
the normalcontextof industrialorganization.If thereis an entrythresholdin a particular industrialsector, an existing large firm in anothersector can simply enter at the
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appropriatescale, or a bank can finance a start-upat such a scale. By contrast,rebel
movements usually have to grow from small origins using extra-legal means. The
model suggests that during the early stages of this growth, they are liable to be
unviable.If they engage in predationof naturalresources,they will be defeatedby governmentforces, butif they do not engage in predation,they will not receive an income.
Rebel movementsthusneedto financean initialphaseof growthduringwhich they are
unprofitable.Because they will not have access to any of the conventionalmeans of
start-upfinance, the entrythresholdcan be expected normallyto preventrebellion.
The model thus predictsthat the sort of profitablerebellions that it has analyzed
cannotoccur.Yet because the predictionsseem to be broadlyconsistentwith the evidence, it may be thatthose rebel movementsthatare observedempiricallywill be the
exceptions thathave somehow surmountedthis thresholdproblem.Evidently,what is
missing above is a theoryof start-upfinancefor rebellion.I now suggest threeways in
which the thresholdmight be surmounted.
First, rebel movements might initially finance themselves by criminal activities,
evolving to naturalresourcepredationonly once they have passed the threshold.In
effect, mafias might grow from protectionracketsinto more ambitiouschallenges to
government military forces. It is perhaps possible to interpretthe growth of the
Medellin drugscartelin Columbiaand the Lord'sResistanceArmy in Ugandain this
way, althoughit is hardto see the crime-to-rebellionstory as a generalphenomenon.
As discussed above, thereareprobablydiseconomiesof scale in criminalactivities,so
that it will be difficultto build a large organizationbased on such financing.
Second, rebel movements might be pump-primed by foreign governments,
whetherhostile neighborsor ideological opponents,which see an advantagein generating rebellion. This is evidently common; for example, RENAMO was initially
financedby the governmentof Rhodesiabut was then able to sustainitself when this
funding source ended. The presence of several armies of foreign governmentsin the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, allied to somewhat token Congolese rebel
groups, and indeed the analogous origin of the Kabila governmentconstitute more
recent examples. Probablymost rebel movementshave some degree of supportfrom
foreign governments.
Third,rebelmovementsmight initiallybe financedeitherby theirown membersor
by charitablecontributionsfrom supporters.This is evidently facilitatedif the rebel
movementrepresentsa "cause"otherthanjust the enrichmentof its fightersfrom subsequentpredation.A particularlypromisingsourceof charitablefinanceis from diasporas in developed economies. Diasporas have often arisen due to emigration in
responseto conflict and hence tend to harborhistoricalanimositiesthathave become
dormantin the originalpopulation.Hence, a political entrepreneurseeking to fund a
loot-seeking rebellion may need to rekindledormantgrievancesto generatestart-up
finance.This may be reconciledwith the empiricalevidencethatgrievance,as proxied
by ethnic, religious, and income fractionalization,is not a cause of conflict. Dormant
grievance may be sufficiently widespreadthat it is almost universally exploitable.
Rebel groupsmay need to harnessa grievanceto get started,but only those that can
become profitablethroughpredationaresustainable.Hence, manyrebel groupswould
be able to "explain"(in termsof offeringa discourse)theirrationalein termsof griev-
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ance, althoughdifferencesin the intensityof grievancesbetween countrieswould not
explain (statistically)differencesin the extent of violent conflict.
The existence of entrythresholdsfor loot-motivatedrebellionsis somewhatanalogous to the existence of the free-riderproblem for grievance-motivatedrebellions:
each is a majorbarrier.This suggests that grievanceand greed may have a symbiotic
relationshipin rebellion:to get started,rebellionneeds grievance,whereasto be sustained, it needs greed.

CONCLUSION
In this article,I have set out a simple model of rebellion in which the objective is
purelyeconomic-namely, the predationof naturalresources.Suchrebellionis a variety of crime, but it is distinctive.Although rebellion is modeled as a criminal activity-the only differencefrom common crime being thatpredationis directedagainst
naturalresourcesinsteadof householdwealth-this leads to substantialdivergences.
Because of the differentialdegreesof geographicconcentrationof householdandnaturalresourceloot and hence differencesin the difficultyof defense, householdcrime
will be organizedas a small-scale activity and naturalresourcecrime as a large-scale
activity.
The rebellion-as-crimeapproachis now common in economics, but it stands in
sharp contrastto the rebellion-as-justiceseeking in much of the popularliterature.
Recent empirical evidence suggests that economic motivation, especially natural
resourcepredation,may be more importantas a cause of conflict thanhas been recognized. In the model, rebels are predatoryon natural resources, the government
respondsby attemptingto defendthem,andthis gives rise to violent conflict. Although
the model is very simple, it yields behaviorthatis in some interestingrespectsconsistentwith the observedpatternof conflict. I use the model to accountfor four "stylized
facts"that seem to be empiricalregularitiesin large-scalecivil conflict.
The model predictsan entrythresholdfor predatoryrebellion.I suggest thatone of
the ways in which such a thresholdcan be overcomeis to harnessgrievance.The political entrepreneurswho instigaterebellionsmay seek start-upfinance from a constituency that is indeed willing to pay for vengeance. Hence, greed may need to incite
grievance.Thus, grievanceandgreedmay be necessaryfor sustainedrebellion:grievance may enablea rebelorganizationto growto the pointat which it is viable as a predator;greed may sustainthe organizationonce it has reachedthis point.
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